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This papertakesa differentapproachto the hypothesis
of few
degreesof freedomby examiningtheextentto whicha small
numberof degreesof freedom(a "low-dimensional"
model)
reproducesthe electrojetindex variations.

Abstract.A dampedlinearoscillator(LRC circuit)predictsa significant
amount
of theAL indexvariations
whenit
is drivenby theIMF's Bsouth
component.
Themodelparametersaredetermined
fromfittingtheAL timeseriesandshow

a small,apparently
nonsystematic
variation
withtheactivity
level. Followingan isolatedexternaldisturbance
the LRC
model'sresponse
peaksat 15 min- 0.5 h anddecaysafter

The LRC

Circuit

Model

The magnetosphere
is an opensystemand its activity dependson the energyflux "input"receivedfrom the solarwind
observedAL and the circuitoutput(60-80%) are in good
in the recent past. The "output" is the observedglobal acagreement
withearlierlinearprediction
filterresults.Theretivity manifestedwhen the systemdissipatesthe accumulated
sultssupport
themodeling
of theglobalmagnetospheric
beenergy. In practice,the input is expressedin terms of sohaviorwithdynamicalsystems
of a few degrees
of freedom.
lar wind variableswhile the outputis the setof all quantities
that can be measuredor indirectlydeduced,e.g: electrojetinIntroduction
tensity,ionosphericconductivity,ring currentflux, lobe field
One of the long-standinggoals of magnetospheric
restrength,plasma sheettemperature,etc. An output observable, for examplethe electrojetintensity,is a functionof the
searchis the predictionof the geomagneticactivity on the
recenthistoryof the input which is calledthe responseto the
ground. Statisticalstudies(Baker in [Kamide and Slavin,
1986]) show that the solar wind and geomagneticactivities solar wind for the electrojetintensity. The responsesfor all
quantitiesmake up the observedglobalmagare closelyrelated throughthe solar wind- magnetosphere magnetospheric
netosphericresponseto the solar wind. The responsefor a
coupling[Kamideand Slavin, 1986;McPherron,1991]. The
magnetospheric
observableis approximatedby an empirical
recurrentcharacterof themagnetospheric
eventssuggests
that
modelwhich is successively
refined. By usingthe solarwind
the couplingis deterministicratherthan stochastic.The coupling is also believedto be global, i.e. to involve interac- input as a driver and matchingthe modeloutputto the obsertionsover largeregionsof the magnetosphere,
and it is evenvationsthisprocedureyieldsthe modelparameters,
similarly
to the calculation of the above-mentioned linear filters.
tually responsiblefor the magnetospheric
stormsand subThe empiricalmodelpresentedbelow seeksto reproduce
storms.The nonlinearnatureof the couplinghasbeenshown
the observedvariationsof the westwardelectrojetintensity
by the inadequacyof linear filtering [Bargatzeet al., 1985].
for a given interplanetarymagneticfield (IMF) input. The
This nonlinearitycombinedwith the erraticsolarwind input
electrojetvariationsarerepresented
by the AL indexobtained
givesrise to irregulargeomagnetic
fluctuations.Recentlyit
was suggested
that the nonlinearcouplingmay be effectively from the North-Southmagneticfield fluctuationsmeasuredat
11 stations around the northern auroral zone. Some limitadescribedby a dynamicalsystem,or a small set of nonlintions of AL in estimatingthe westwardelectrojethave been
ear ordinarydifferentialequations[Bakeret al., 1990]. This
approachis basedon the observationthat complexphysical discussedin several articles (Baumjohannin [Kamide and
Slavin, 1986]; [Kroehl, 1989]). The solar wind variations
systems,such as plasmasand fluids, can be describedby
are represented
by IMP-8 measurements
of the Southward
relativelysimpledynamicswhenthey exhibitlarge-scalecoIMF component,
BSouth,
whichtriggersmostof theactivityin
herentbehavior,or self-organization.
In suchcasesthe small
the magnetotail
andcorresponding
AL intensifications.
The
numberof degreesof freedomof the model is sufficientto
betweenBsouthand AL peaksat 50-60%
describe
theobserved
irregularlarge-scale
variations.
Spatial cross-correlation
andtemporal
self-organization
in themagnetospheric
plasma about 1 h after the Southwardfield reachesthe magnetopause
are evidentin the development
of globaleventslike storms [McPherron, 1991].
1-2 more hours. The time scales and the correlation between

The magnetosphere
is modeledasa drivenlinearoscillator (anLRC circuit--Fig. 1) whichis supercritically
damped
returnto a quiet
modeltheauroralgeomagnetic
activityhasbeenestimated to model the undisturbedmagnetosphere's
and substorms.

The numberof effectivedegreesof freedomnecessary
to

to be a smallquantity(3-4) in severalstudies[Vassiliadis
et al., 1990;Roberts,1991;Shanet al., 1991;Pavloset al.,
1992]. Theseresultswerequestioned
[Prichardand Price,
1992]onthebasisof uncertainties
of thetechnique
used,most

"ground"
state[Bakeret al., 1990].A damped
oscillator
is the
commonbasisfor severalrecentnonlineardynamicalmodels

of the globalmagnetosphere
[Goertzet al., 1993;Klimaset
al., 1992; Weimer, 1991]. The input voltageV is directly
to the Southward
IMF, while thecircuitoutput,
importantly
thelackofstationarity
ofthetimeseries
analyzed. proportional
the resistorcurrentJR,is comparedto the observedAL. The
However,the findingsof an improved
technique
[Sharmaet

al., 1993]supports
thehypothesis
of fewdegrees
of freedom. model equationsare
diL
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Figure1 ThelinearLRC modelis drivenby a voltage
V proportional
to the
Southward
IMF andits output,iR, is compared
to the electrojet
AL index.

wherethedynamical
variables
aretheinductance
current
iL

Poor

and the capacitorvoltagevc~iR.

In eachrun theparameters
L, R, andC areheldfixed
andthecircuitis drivenby a givenBsouth
timeseriesfroma

0

in [Clauer
et al., 1983]•After(2.1)hasbeenintegrated,
observations.The LRC valuesare iterafivelyadjustedto
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oflong(7-10d) andshort(1-2d)intervals
described

theoutput
timeseries
AL(t) = ia(t) is compared
totheAL
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Figure 3 The cross-correlation
betweenpredictionand
observationplottedversusthe predictionefficiency.

minimizethedifference
between
prediction
andobservation
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x2(L,
R,C)=Nor}
L,R,C)- AL(ti)

[Bargatze
etal.,1985](Note,
however,
thatMcPherron
and

Blanchard[1991] haverecentlyreportedhighervaluesfor
i=l
theirlinearprediction
filters).Smoothing
the 2.5-mindata
(2.2)
furtherincreases
the correlationandpredictionefficiency.
A closerexaminationof the model'sperformance
shows
which is proportionalto the shadedarea in Fig. 2. The
the long-timescale
features
of the observed
X2 is minimized
usingthedownhillsimplexmethod[Press thatit captures

et al., 1986].Because
of itsdynamic
rangetheX2 function time seriesdown to a scale of 1 h or less. Finer features are
resolved
ade•.u.
atelyandonset
timesmaydiffer
is moresensitive
to smallchanges
in theLRC p•..•ametersnotalways
by 15 min. ThemodelAL intensifications
(manyof which
than either the cross-correlation between AL and AL or the
correspond
to
substorms)
are
more
smoothed
thantheexpo"predictionefficiency"(definedin [Bargatzeet al., 1985]) and
increasing
[Weimer,1991]andabruptly
decreasing
it was chosenas the main figure of merit. Still, the cross- nentially
correlationand the predictionefficiencyare morefamiliar so
they will be usedbelow to quantifythe results.
The correlationand predictionefficiencyindicatethat
the linear circuit can approximatethe observedauroral AL
activity to a good extent. Fig. 3 showsthe two statistical
quantifiesfor severalshort(< 2 day) intervals.The intervals
were selectedfrom the data set if they were precededand
followed by a "quiet" (<100 nT) interval of two hoursor
longer. Many points fall within or above what has been
considereda satisfactoryperformanceof linear prediction
filter analyses(80% correlationand40% predictionefficiency
'E
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-o

0.8
0.t5

•

0.4

sponse
[Bakeret al., 1990;Klimaset al., 1992].
Eachone of the LRC parameters
containscontributions
fromdifferentpartsof themagnetosphere.
Forinstance,
part
of theeffectof theinductance
is dueto thelag associated
with
the Alfven transittime from thedaysidereconnection
sitesto

the tail of the magnetosphere.
An additional
contribution
to
L comesfrom the changeof flux acrossthe tail [Klimaset
al., 1992].The"capacitive"
property
of themagnetosphere
to
storeenergy,
is associated
withtheaverage
kineticenergyof

The RC and L/R time scalesof the model are comparable
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to time scalesof the impulseresponse
functionof AL with
respectto Bsouth.The impulseresponse
H relatesmost
generallyan inputanda linearoutput

O(t)
=/ H(r)I(t
- r)dr.

0.2
0.0

includethe second,unloadingmodeof magnetospheric
re-

modeledby a constantresistor.

• o.•

<

for thedirectlydrivenresponse.
Detailsof substorm
phases
canonlybe reproduced
by a nonlinear
modelwhichshould

theplasma
sheet
particle
distribution
[McPherron,
1991].The
dissipative
system
losesitsenergyto several
sinks,primarily
the ionosphere
and the currentsheet,bothof whichare

N
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E

observedevents;this showsthat the modelaccounts
mainly
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Figure
2 Thelinear
circuit
isdriven
bythesolar
windBso.th
(upper
panel),
and
reproduces
theAL behavior
toa good
extent
(lower
panel).
Theshaded
areain
thelowerpanel
istheabsolute
difference
between
observed
and"predicted"
AL.

(2.3)

Linearprediction
filteranalysis
solvesfor theresponse
function H in the aboveequationwhenO(t) andI(t) areknown.
When O=AL and I=vBsouth(v: the solar wind speed),the

response
H is a functionof timewhichhasa finiteduration
of about 2.5 h. This is a linear estimateof the "memory"
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Figure5 A three-dimensional
a'ajectorywhosecomponents
are a time series
of thecircuit'sinputBso•t•andtwo seriesof themodeloutput(Vc
andic). A very similarIxajectory
is obtainedfrom one time series

1.5

constructed from Bso•t• and two constructedfrom the observed AL.
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Figure4 TheIdR timescalecorresponding
to theoveralllengthof thefilter
(upperpanel)plottedagainest
theaverage
AL activity.The RC timescaleat
whichthe response
peaks(lowerpanel)dropsfor higheractivities.

of the auroralgeomagneticresponseto recentinputs. The
maxima of H are associated with the dominant contributions

in the observedAL intensifications.
The responsehasat least
one maximumat 20 min after the input onsetwhich is associatedwith the directly driven response;this time scale
decreases
for high activityintervals.There is often a second
peak which can be as late as 1 h [Bargatzeet al., 1985] and
whosepresenceandlocationseemto vary systematically
with
the input activity. The secondpeak has beeninterpretedas
representing
the loading-unloading
part of the response.
The LRC circuithasthe single-peaked
impulseresponse

HLRC(t)
'•'e-t/2Rc
sinh2'•-•1- LC'

. (2.4)

(2.1) captures
a significant
amountof theobserved
intensificationsfor longertime scales.For thoseintervalsthe coupling
of the magnetosphere
to the solar wind is modeledby a
systemwith few degreesof freedom("low dimensional").
Such a descriptionis possiblefor a complex systemwhen
the systemundergoes
self-organization.
Self-organization
of
complexsystemspersistsunder externaldriving and thus
the auroralmagnetospheric
dynamicscan maintaina stateof
self-organization
while drivenby the turbulentsolarwind.
The empiricalmodelvariables(Bsouth,
iL, vC) representa
reducedstate of the auroral geomagneticsystem.Additional
variablesare necessaryfor a higher-ordermodelthat includes
unloadingand a morecomplexinput. The threevariablescan
be visualizedas coordinatesin a statespace(Fig. 5). Since
iL and vc come from a low-passfilter (the LRC circuit)
which does not resolve time scales shorter than Re

= 0.5

h, the Southwardcomponenthas also been smoothedby a
runningaverageof similar length. The structurein the 3-D
statespaceis more clear and smooththan the statespaces
constructed
with "delaycoordinates"
[Vassiliadis
et al., 1990;
Roberts, 1991; Shan et al., 1991; Pavlos et al., 1992; Prichard

and Price, 1992]. The structureis confinedin a 2-D planar
surfacemade up of loopswhich return closeto the origin,
the quiet geomagneticconditions. A cut perpendicularto
the plane of the structure(a "Poincaresection")showsthat
the spatialdistributionof the loops on the plane does not
form a deterministicrepeatedpattern,but insteadfollowsthe
intensifications
of the randomsolarwind input. This phase
spaceconstructed
from Bsouth
and AL is very similarto the
phasespacescomposedeither from the input or the output
alone. The similarity stressesthe dominanceof the solar
wind drivingon the systemdynamicssothatthe geomagnetic
"output"is a functionstronglydependent
on the input.

The RC risetime showsa decrease
with theAL timeaverage
(Fig. 4a). The peakof the response
occursat a time whichis
reachedlaterfor loweractivityandearlierfor higheractivity;
a similardecreasewith activityis seenin the time of occurDiscussion
renceof the firstpeakin the linearpredictionfilter response
[Bargatzeet al., 1985]. The L• decaytime determinesthe
The relationof the solarwindflux input(represented
by
lengthof the responseand lies in the rangeof 1-2 h except
Bsouth)
andthe auroralmagnetospheric
activity(AL) wasexfor an apparentincreasearound128 nT (Fig. 4b). Howaminedusinga linearLRC circuitasa modelfor theresponse.
ever, subsequent
studies(Vassiliadis,1993;to appear)do not
confirm this increase.
The optimalLRC parametersfor a given Bsouth-ALinterval
Althoughthe circuitdoesnot reproduce
the high- were determinedby minimizingthe squareddifferencebefrequency
auroralmagnetospheric
variations,
thecorrelation tweenthe observedactivityandthe model'soutput.This is
betweenprediction
andobservation
impliesthatthe system similarto Weimer's[1991] studyof substormeventsand in
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contrastto previousstudiesof electricalcircuitmodels[Rostoker and Bostroem, 1976; Liu et al., 1988; Rostoker and

controlof the low-latitudeasymmetricmagneticdisturbance
field, J. Geophys.Res., 88, 2123, 1983.
Goertz, C. K., L. H. Shan, R. A. Smith, Predictionof

Pascal,1990] which calculatedthe parametersfrom theoretical considerations
of magnetospheric
features.The modelreGeomagnetic
Activity,J. Geophys.
Res.98, 1993.
Kamide, Y., and J. A. Slavin (eds.), Solar Windproducesintervalsof variouslevelsof activitywith relatively
small variationsin its parameters.The peak of the circuit's
Magnetosphere
Coupling,
TerraScientific,
Tokyo,1986
Klimas,A. J., D. N. Baker,D. A. Roberts,D. H. Fairfield,
responsefunctionis seento occurearlier as the averageinand J. Buchner,A nonlineardynamicalanaloguemodelof
put level is increased,a decreasewhich was alsoobservedin
linearpredictionfilteringstudiesof the response[Bargatzeet
geomagnetic
activity,J. Geophys.
Res.97, 12,253,1992.
Kroehl, H. W., A critical evaluationof the AE indices,
al., 1985]. A secondtime scale,relatedto the decaytime of
J. Geomag.Geoelectr.41, 317-329, 1989.
the filter responsedoesnot vary systematically,similarly to
Liu, Z. X., L. C. Lee, C. Q. Wei, and S.-I. Akasofu,
the length of the responsefunctionof predictionfilters.
Magnetospheric
substorms:
an equivalent
circuitapproach,
The correlationbetweenobservedandreproduced
behavior showsthatin manycasesthedynamicalbehavioris consis- J. Geophys.Res., 93, 7355, 1988.
McPherron,
R. L., PhysicalProcesses
Producing
Magnetentwith a drivensystemof few effectivedegreesof freedom.
tospheric
Substorms
andStorms,
Geomagnetism
4, 593,1991.
Thus the LRC model providesan alternativeapproachto the
McPherron,R., and G. Blanchard,EOS Trans. AGU
effectivedegreesof freedomof the geomagnetic
responseby
(Suppl.) 72, 230, 1991.
examiningdynamicalrather than statisticalfeaturesof the
Paylos,G. P., G. A. Kyriakou,A. G. Rigas,P. I. Liatsis,
time seriesdata (suchas the correlationdimension). It shows
that a linear model can successfully
reproducethe occurrence P. C. Trochoutsos,A. A. Tsonis,Evidencefor strangeattractor
structures
in spaceplasmas,
AnnalesGeophysicae
10, 309,
of activeor quiet geomagnetic
conditionsin the auroralzone.
1992.
The modelreproduces
the drivenresponseto AL while
Press,W. H., B. P. Flannery,S. A. Teukolsky,andW. V.
featuressuchas the AL intensifications
duringexpansionor

thepresence
of unloadingeventswithoutpriorstrongdriving,
must be described with nonlinear models [Klimas et al.,

1992]. Also, by construction
the model doesnot have the
bimodalresponseof linear predictionfilters. However, the
equations(2.1) are the commonbasisof severalnonlinear
dynamical-system
modelsof theresponse
[Goertzet al., 1993;

Vetterling,Numerical
Recipes:theArtofScientific
Computing,
Cambridge
UniversityPress,Cambridge,
1989
Prichard,D., andC. Price,Spuriousdimension
estimates
fromtimeseriesof geomagnetic
indices,Geophys.
Res.Len.,
19, 1623, 1992.

Roberts,D. A., Is therea strangeattractorin the magne-

Klimas et al., 1992; Weimer, 1991] and as suchthey showthe
contributionof the driven linear componentto the predictive

tosphere?,
J. Geophys.
Res.,96, 16051,1991.

abilityof themodels.Nonlineardrivenmodels[e.g. Goertzet
al., 1993] canreproducegeomagnetic
fluctuations,
but so far
they have beentestedwith intervalsof a dominantdirectly
driven response. The future extensionof the LRC circuit
involveschangingthe resistanceto a variableone, sincethe
energydissipation
ratechangessignificantly
andalsobecause
the R parameterhasthe highestamountof variationwith the

thegross
Birkeland
current
configuration
in theauroral
oval,

Rostoker,G., and R. Bostrom,A mechanism
for driving
J. Geophys.Res., 81, 235, 1976.
Rostoker,G., and F. Pascal,Dependence
of the response

of themagnetosphere-ionosphere
currentsystemon thepreconditioning
of theauroralovalandonthelevelof thesolarterrestrialinteraction,Can. J. Phys.,68, 7, 1990.
Shan,L.-H., P. Hansen,C. K. Goertz,andR. A. Smith,

choice of interval. Nonlinear empirical models can serve
as basesfor theoreticalmodelswhile they are of interestin

Chaoticappearance
of the AE index,Geophys.Res. Lett.,

forecastingsincethey are fasterthanlarge-scalesimulations.

Sharma, A. S., D. Vassiliadis,and K. Papadopoulos,
Reconstruction
of low-dimensional
magnetospheric
dynamics
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